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Jacques Lacan

Jacques Lacan

True Psychoanalysis, and False

Argument for a Presentation at a Congress held in Barcelona in September 1?58

I

T
lo dist inguish between true and fatse psychoanatysis we refer to a not ion of

authentic psychoanatysis, and to a notion of a psychoanatysis that conforms to the
truth that is manifested by the experience it entaits. What is at issue here, however,
is truth as such, in so far as both in the reatm of its discovery and in the reatm in
which i t  operates wi th curat ive aims, man's retat ionship to t ruth predominates.

Fatse psychoanalysis is therefore false not just because it departs from the
f ietd that  accounts for  i ts procedure.  Whatever i ts actuaI intent ions may be, th is
departure impl ies forgett ing or misju$ging, both of  which condemn i t  to
pernic ious ef fects.

t l

T
Inur psychoanalysis has i ts foundat ion in man's re[at ion to speech. This

determination, expressed as it is in a setf-evident statement, is the axis according
to which i ts ef fects must be judged and gauged; ef fects which are to be
understood in the widest possibte sense, that  is ,  not  onty as changes tha[ are
benef ic iaI  in var ious ways, but as reveat ing an indisputab[e order in hi therto
inexpl icable facts,  which ought t ru[y to be cat led the appearance of  new facts.
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Man's retat ion to speech is patent in the medium of psychoanatysis,  which
makes i t  aLt  the more extraordinary that  peopte shoutd neglect  i t  in i ts
foundat ions.

But th is is ut t imatety a c i rcte,  s ince fai t ing to recognise i ts foundat ions means
that its medium is sought etsewhere, namety, in some immediate affect or other,
which is an ut ter  detusion, cover ing up as i t  does an act ion through which man
perhaps comes ctosest to the core that constitutes reason. Hence the spectacte
that psychoanatysis makes of  i tset f  in at tempt ing to just i fy resort ing to the
methods of  coexist ing discipt ines in i ts f ietd,  which i t  does sotety at  the cost of
mythica I  su bstant i f icat ions and spur ious at ib is.

The fact  that  the subject 's biotogicat  substrate is impl icated in anatysis at  i ts
deepest [eve[ on no account impties that the causatity it discovers can be reduced
to a biotogicaI  d imension here.  This is what is impt ied by the not ion of  over-
determinat ion,  which is fundamentaI  in Freud's work but has never been
etucidated up titt now.

Which shou[d not,  however,  [ead us to conctude as to the so-catted
cutturaI  posi t ion.  For inasmuch as the lat ter  refers to a sociaI  cr i ter ion of
psychicaI normatity, it is even more at odds with the reatm discovered by Freud
in that  i t  radical . ty precedes the sociaI  d imension.r

i l l

I
lr we now return to the dawn (in Freud's geniusl of the interpretation lDeutung)
of dreams, of everyday psychopathotogy, and of the f[ash of wit, that is to say, to
the register of  what thereupon comes to the Light of  cognisance and praxis under
the term of the unconscious, one discerns that i t  is  the laws and the ef fects that
are speci f ic  to [anguage that const i tute i ts causat i ty;  a causat i ty that ,  i f  we take
logic to mean not onty the pr incipte of  contradict ion but also the ef fects of  the
Logos, must be cal ted logicaI  rather than psychicat .

The mechanisms known as condensat ion lVerdichtungl  and transferral
lVerschiebung) neatty cover the structures by which the effects of metaphor"and
metonymy are brought about in [anguage, that is to say, the two modes whereby
the most recent construction in [inguistic theory (Roman Jakobson and consort2J
subsumes the part icutar act ion of  the s igni f ier  into a speci f ic  structure (which is
impossibLe to separate even from the physiotogical  funct ioning of  the systems
that,  in the Liv ing being, are put at  the service of  [anguage),  inasmuch as th is
act ion shou[d be considered to be what generates s igni f icat ion in the subject  that
i t  appropr iates on marking him as a s igni f ied.

1 Cf.  Freud, S.,  'Totem and Taboo",  The Standard Edi t ion of  the CompLete PsychologicalWorks of
Sigmund Freud, Votume Xl l l ,  t ranst .  J.  Strachey, Hogarth Press,  London, 1995.
2 Cf .  Jakobson, R.,  & Hatte,  M.,  Fundamentals of  Language, Mouton, The Hague, 1956.
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This has nothing to do with the Anschluss by way of which people have lately

been try ing to in i tude psychoanatysis into a branch of  psychoLogy that

perpetuates its academic heritage under the LabeL of generaI psycho[ogy; indeed'

to t iken i t  to the most recent assumption of  human matter in the var ious

subsections of sociotogY.
I t  has to do with the suggest ive reading of  Freud's ant ic ipat ion,  in his anatysis

of  the unconscious, of  the very formutas wi th which Ferdinand de Saussure,  ten

years after the Traumdeutung, founded the anatysis of positive [anguages' For

iinguistics has shifted the centre of gravity of the sciences, whose titte, singularty

outmoded for having been since then promoted to the rank of  human sciences,

conserves an anthropocentr ism, the last  bast ion of  which Freud ctaimed had

been laid to ruin by his discovery - in decrying the autonomous character of the

specifrc attribute of t l. ' .  soul which the conscious subject of the phiLosophers

served to maintain in the t radi t ron of  spir i tuat ist  zoo[ogism'3

IV

A,l, forrn of promotion of inter-subjectivity in human personotogy can, therefore'

only be expressed once the other has been instituted as a locus of speech' This

is the "other scene", anderer schauplatz, which Freud, borrowing the term from

Fechner, points to f rom the very beginning as the pl,atform that is governed by the

machinery of  the unconscious'
It is on this stage that the subject appears as over-determined by the inherent

ambigui ty of  d iscourse. For in spoken communicat ion,  even in the case of
,object ive'  t ransmission, rat i f icat ion in discourse dominates the s ignat-ef fect ,

just  as test ing out the code retrof texes the message-act ion.  Moving on to the

funct ion of  the spoken pact,  we immediatel .y touch on the fact  that  no message

from the subject can be expressed without being constituted in the Other in an

inverted form: 'Thou art my wife, thou art my master' '

This structure has been ignored in the premises of  modern informat ion

theory, where the anteriority of the receiver in retation to any sending real[y ought

to have been noted.
Here again,  Freud pre-empts these ef for ts in enabt ing us to s ingle out the

subject as being strictty constituted by the index-symbols, indicating his place in

discourse as the sender of  the message, of  the subject  inasmuch as he enters

the message not, as is thought, as an object that represents itsetf in the latter'

but as a signif ier that is givento it; which is possible as a resutt of the images that

convey its functions becoming, through the operation of demand, image-symbols

of discourse.

3 [TN: Reading la tradition du zooLogisme spiritualiste tor Ia tradition du zoologiste spiritualiste'

thus preferr ing the 2001 repr int  over the 1992 pubt icat ion'J
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V

l
l r  is  th is imaginary capture of  the subject  in the discourse of  the Other that
seems to extend so far as to be abte to concern his most intimate physiol.ogy.
This imaginary capture is what centres the vulgar not ion that,  for  having been
used in psychoanatysis, has come to be substituted for the rigorous concept of
the symbolic:for the latter must be defined as constituted in the signifying chain,
the only conceivabte locus for over-determinat ion as such, by v i r tue of  the dual
possibit ity that it offers for the combination and the subsiitution of the discrete
etements that  are the mater iat  of  the s igni f ier .

Yet, the fascination that characterises the imaginary, which we have here
dist inguished from the symbot ic,  exerted i tset f  on precisety those, namety the
psychoanatysts, who discovered its forms in the diatectic wherein the subject
was shown to be symbotised.

They confounded the duat ef fect  of  the imaginary,  in so far  as i t  is  a screen
that sets i ts f i t ter  against  the communicat ion of  the unconscious message and
an etement that  is  const i tuted by the symbot ic code, conctuding as to a s ingle
power,  which they were subsequentty onty ab[e to appraise wi th ef fects of
resonance, and i ncreasi ng[y obscu re interferences.

The main resutt  of  th is was that the resistance of  d iscourse was never
dist inguished from the resistance of  the subject .

There fot towed an ever increasing misinterpretat ion,  in direct  retat ion to
Freud's having Left it to us, in undeniabty anxiety-provoking haste, on fotlowing its
traiI in 'message in a bottte' style, to rectify it by articul.ating the function of the
Ego in intra-subjective topography.

The imaginary lure wherein Freud locates the Ego, as of  191/+,  in "0n

Narcissism: An Introduct ion",  and whose proper dimensions I  wanted to restore
at the start  of  my career under the heading of  the mirror-stage, the brutal  fact
that Ego anatysis was introduced (is it reatty onty the tittes of Freud's artictes that
peopte know, which is more common among analysts than one thinksJwith and
f rom the ang[e of group psychotogy - att of this, which was done in order to confer
on the Ego an anatytic status whereby its imaginary function was coordiriated
with its value as an ideatobject, that is to say, more precisety: a metonymic object
-  has served merety as a pretext  to introduce a psychicaI  orthopaedics that
strives with doddering obstinacy to strengthen the Ego, thereby neglecting the
fact  that  th is amounts to going atong with the symptom, defence format ions, and
neurot ic at ib is;  and hiding behind a pre-estabt ished harmony that covers
everything from inst inctual  maturat ion to morat i ty and whose postutate sha[[
remain stamped upon the history of  our era as a test imony to unprecedented
obscurant ism.

I

A
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VI

T
lH r  posi t ions that I  am putt ing forward here in a radicaI  form summarise the

duaI act iv i ty of  a textuaI commentary that  I  have been giv ing for the last  seven

years in a weekty seminar cover ing around three-hundred pages of  Freud's work

a year,  and teaching in the form of ct in icaI  presentat ions and therapeut ic

supervis ion over the [ast  f ive years under the auspices of  the Ct in ic for  MentaI

l t tness and Encephaton IProfessor Jean Detay) at  the Par is Facul ty of  Medicine.

The consequences of  th is pract icaI  and theoret ical  work on the direct ion of

the t reatment ( f rom the threefotd standpoint  of  the ptace of  interpretat ion in

analysis;  the handt ing of  t ransference; and the speci f ic  norms according to which

the goats and the end of  the t reatment are setJ were presented at  the

internat ionalcol . toquium heLd this year in Royaumont by the Soci6t6 f rangaise de

psychanatyse, that  is ,  by the group that has been accompanying me in th is work.

The same persons whose ptace in the InternationaI Society of Psychoanalysis

has meant that  the French tanguage is the onty language of  a major cut ture in

which there is no complete t ranslat ion of  Freud's worksa [ the part  that  has been

transtated being shot through with oversights, nonsense, falsif ications and errors

that make reading i t  at  best  unintet t ig ibte and at  worst  contr ivedJ are atso those

that we come up against  in their  opposi t ion to the s l ightest  d iscussion of  these

works in the Internat ional  Society of  Psychoanatysis,  founded by Freud.

vt l

A
A pnnrrcuLAR factor uni tes the direct ions known as the phases of  Freud's

doctr ine:  they estabLish the cardina[ | ' ines of  research that were to or ient  the

probtem opened up once and for al . l .  by his discovery:  that  of  the relat ions binding

the subject  to the s igni f ier .  This is the probtem of ident i f icat ion wi th regard to the

subject .  With regard to the subject 's retat ions to the reat,  th is probtem utterty

exctudes the posi t ion of  reat i ty as purety and simpty a given, to which
psychoanaLysis today refers,  as much i i  tne use i t  makes of  the not ion of  the

sense of  reat i ty,  and indeed reat i ty test ing,  as in the support  that  i t  f inds in the

latter to reduce itself to a practice that is increasingty organised as a corrective
pedagogy.

4 The f inat  touch in th is s i tuat ion is worthwhite ment ioning: a scruputous transtat ion,  by a

memberof ourgroup, of  an essent iatand hi therto un-translated art icte by Freud has not been

author ised for publ icat ion.

We shoutd add that th is s i tuat ion is not di rected at  me personat ly,  in that  i t  is  th is very same

si tuat ion that has meant that  Freud's let ters to Ft iess -  pr inted in v io lat ion of  Freud's

testamentary wish,  which is perhaps excusab[e -  have undergone censorship that  appebrs to

the least  b iased cr i t ics [cf .  Er ickson ,  E. ,  lnternat ional  Journal  of  Psychoanalysrs,  Vot.  XXXVI,  1 955,

p.  1)  as intoterabte as i t  is  suspect,  which is in any case inexcusabte.
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I t  goes without saying that in saying this we are not cat t ing into quest ion the
pr imacy of  the reat,  we are s impty reminding you that language introduces into
the lat ter  a dimension that is of  such a nature as to 'cat [  i t  into quest ion' .  l t  is  at
the leveI of this catting into question that the drama of neurosis resides. Wanting
to reduce neurosis in i ts i r reducibte veraci ty can onty lead to the symptom
withdrawing to the very roots of Being, to the destruction of what was bearing
witness in the midst  of  suf fer ing.

Indeed, the resistance that is met here bears wi tness by i tset f  to the impasse
to which this effort leads, and the repetit ion computsion discovered by Freud was
atso ident i f ied by him with a t ruth that  ctamours st i t [  in the desert  of  ignorance.

The dialect ical  opposi t ion,  in so far  as i t  is  bound by a relat ion of  at ternat ing
occuttat ion,  between the real i ty pr incipte and the pleasure pr incip[e,  is
conceivabte onty on the leveI of  s igni fy ing ident i f icat ion.  From an adapt ive
standpoint they can on[y be strictty confused.

lndeed, the entire domain of psychoanatysis evotves in the dimension of the
conftict between them. Thus, the promotion of a conftict-free sphere at the heart
of theory, and at the hub of therapeutic action, has brought us fresh from New York
the latest sign of a comptete relinquishing of the principles of a discovery - the sign
of its misappropriation to ends of sociatsuggestion and psychotogicaI subjugation.

vi l l

lHrnr has been no shortage of  peopLe to reproach us for turning to Freud, and
for missing the point ,  in reducing to the f ieLd of  speech and language f the theme
of the report  which in Rome, in 1953, marked the bir th of  our group) a movement
of  Being that sustains and exceeds i t  f rom a[[  s ides.  From the preverbal  to the
ineffabte,  a l . l  manner of  categor ies are dangted before us by way of
discouragement, just short of sitence, of which peopte are wary and rightly so.

Let us state here and now that we do not confuse Being with the sayabte any
more than we hotd the ent i ty to be the ant i thesis of  reason.

Quite the contrary,  in br inging back to i ts Freudian source the suffer ing of
which neurosis reveals the wett- tempered pathos, we are at tempt ing to seize
hoLd of  desire in the very to i ls  wherein Freud shows i t  to be trapped. These toi ts
undoubtedty penetrate and fashion i t  in the impassioned quest ioning that
extracts the l iv ing being, hatf-dehiscent f rom [ i fe,  which is man, f rom the
condi t ion of  need, in order to raise i t  to the posi t ion of  the object tess demand
that we ca[[  [ove, hate,  and ignorance.

I t  is  here,  between the uncondi t ional  character of  th is demands and the
sat isfact ion bywhich peop[e ctaim i t  is  quashed, that  there emerges the nigh-on

5 [TN: Reading l ' inconditionnel de cette demande for I ' inconditionnd de cette demande, thus
preferr ing the 2001 repr int  over the 1992 pubt icat ion.J
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perverse condi t ion of  desire in i ts absotute form. A ptace preordained in the
speaking subject  for  the bt ind Venus of  nature to seek therein in anxiety i ts Liv ing
symbot. Here, the phal.l.us, which the Ancients saw as the sign wherein the Logos
brands Life with its mark, and whose mystery was not detiberatety hidden in vain
since in being spoken i t  coutd onty be degraded, has reveated i ts symbot ic
funct ion to us,  in the castrat ion comp[ex. Which psychoanatysis today is t ry ing to
reduce to the imaginary funct ion of  a 'part iaI  object ' .

But we shoutd heed Freud when he te[ [s us that  in dreams i t  is  onl .y working-
through that interests him. Unconscious desire,  which is indicated in oneir ic
metaphor,  has a purety metonymic object .  l t  is  desire that  is beyond recogni t ion
as much as i t  is  recogni t ion f rom which desire st ips away.

These teachings are too arduous for the for tune-tet lers of  psychoanatysis
today not to have ended up saying to themselves: "After at t ,  a dream is just  a
dream", and even to have made this the watchword with which they greet one
another.

These dreams and this desire are not art icutabte in terms of  adaptat ion to
reat i ty,  that  is  to say,  in terms that,  under the name of exper ienced tension,
affective resistance, the healthy or distorted part of the ego, or the dyadic retation
between the anatysed party and the anatyst ,  g ive a new lease of  t i fe to the
astou nd i n g mystif ications of a uthorita ria n psychothera py.

And so i t  is  we, and not they,  who say that desire,  whether the desire of  the
dream or of  waking [ i fe,  is  not art icutabte in speech. But i t  is  not  t rue,  however,
that  desire is not art iculated in [anguage and that,  st id ing atong the thread of
metonymy that retains i t  in a c i rc| 'e of  fantasy,  L ike the object  in the hunt- the-r ing
partour game, i t  does not metaphor icat l .y produce the signi f ied of  the symptom
in which this fantasy is fut f i l . ted.

tx
t l
f - l  rne we are touching on the probtems of  t reatment and of  the profound
dist inct ion between suggest ion and transference. Transference is the bond with
the Other that  is  estabt ished by the form of demand for which anatysis makes a
ptace, so that f rom this ptace, th is repet i t ion,  in which i t  is  not  need that is
repeated but the beyond that is t raced out by demand, can be grasped through
its effect of desire and anatysed through its effect of suggestion.

As the ef fect  of  suggest ion that ar ises f rom the unconscious disperses i ts
mirages, desire is necessar i ty art icutated as s igni fy ing in the existent iat  quest ion
that orovides a horizon for transference.

Whatever the terms in which this quest ion is resotved, i t  is  in the locus of  the
Other that  the subject  shatL f ind himsetf  :  in the place of  what used to be .Wo Es
war... l and which he has to take on board {..., so/l lch werden).
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Here, the precept:  "Thou shatt  love thy neighbour as thysetf  "  sounds no less
odd than Tattvam asi ,  as one fee[s on reptying to i t  in the f i rst  person, on which
the absurdi ty of  taking i ts f inal term for one's last  word immediatety t ranspires,
whiLst  the other ctoses i ts c i rc[e by comptet ing i t :  "as thysel f  ,  thou art  that  which
thou dost hate,  for  thou art  ignorant thereof " .

Nowhere in th is day and age as much as in Freud does one breathe the air  of
conquer ing reason, nor the styte on whose basis man in the eighteenth century
moved towards taying bare his desire,  in order to pose i ts quest ion,  under the
guise of  nature,  to God. This constr tutes a unique peak in the history of  a
phi tosophy that had made the negat ion of  desire i ts law. A peak that we are
surpr ised to see phi l .osophy managing to discredi t  as indicat ing art i f ic ia[ ,  not  to
say gui tefut ,  ctar i ty,  when in fact  i t  was asking the profoundest of  quest ions.

This phi l .osophy of  the Enl . ightenment,  and i ts paragon the man of  p leasure,
undoubtedty commit ted an error.  They sought to explain what opposed their
quest ion as imposture,  and to turn obscurant ism into a plot  against  the f reedom
of nature.

We are now subjected to the return of this error, for the monsters that are
forged for the needs of  a cause br ing us the most astonishing proof of  the power
of t ruth:  they come into existence as such.

Peop[e of my generation have been abte to see howthe anti-German propaganda
of the Al.lies of the Great War begat Hitlerism, which justified it retroactively.

More paradoxicat l .y,  but  byway of  a return of  the same kind, the resumption
of an essent iaIquest ioning of  man with respect to nature,  th is t ime in the name
of the truth that penetrates it, led to the odd resutt that precisely those whom the
re- inventor of  th is quest ion wanted to make the guardians of  h is tegacy got
together to t ransform i t  into an instrument of  equivocat ion and conformity,  and
actuatty formed a Church that knows that i ts author i ty is niL because i t  denies i ts
very act ion in reducing i t  to a conniv ing bt indness that i t  fosters of  i ts  own accord.

I
InoEEo, how can one fai t to recognise the faLsi ty of  their  posi t ion and even in i ts
very appearance, name[y,  the contrast  that  has led to psychoanalysis being onty
barety to lerated in i ts pract ice when i ts prest ige is universat,  that  is ,  when
"psychoanatysis of . . . " ,  whatever the object  in quest ion,  impt ies for  everyone going
into the under ly ing reason behind apparent unreason, and yet in science
psychoanatysis subsists in a k ind of  quarant ine that has nothing to do with the
effect  of  specia[ isat ion.

This s i tuat ion is the resul t  of  consensuaI misjudgements,  and for a long whiLe
now has not been abte to be exptained away by the supposed resistance of
laymen. l f  th is resistance is to be found anywhere these days then i t  is  nowhere
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etse than in the psychoanalysts themselves, and i t  is  gtar ing in their  ef for ts to
promote themsetves by means of  the most misbegotten analogies and dubious
f ict ions,  combined with the prudishness that they exhibi t  in the face of  the var ious
improper uses made, outside their  c i rctes,  of  the not ions they broadcast,  and not
without exper iencing a secret  set f -sat isfact ion in th is regard.

ShouLd we see in the consent that  they enjoy across hatf  the c iv i t ised wortd
an effect of the forgiveness that fal. ls to those who know not what they do? 0r
shoutd we come back to the proof ,  const i tuted, for  the t ruth of  a t radi t ion,  by the
unworthiness of its ministers?

Without a doubt the pr iv i l .eged trust  in speech that is impLied in preserving the
choice of  i ts  formaI means is the pr incipLe of  t ruth through which psychoanalysis
subsists,  despi te the imbeci l . i ty  of  the ideals wi th which the lat ter  seasons i t .

No doubt th is is suf f ic ient ,  not  that  speech isn' t  the naturaLvehic| .e of  error,
the chosen vehicte of  mendaci ty,  and the normatvehic le of  misunderstanding,
but because speech is deptoyed in the dimension of  t ruth,  and so gives r ise to i t ,
aLbei t  to the subject 's horror.

This is of  course a t ru ism, and indeed the paragon of  at l  t ru isms. l t  converges
with the remarks we have just  put  forward, to rethink psychoanalysis and
perpetuate i ts mission.

Yet,  a mystery remains regarding the speci f ic  condi t ions required for
guarding the discipt inary her i tage that is generated by a f ietd in which the
pract i t ioner himseLf has to keep to the levelof  the subject  that  he discovers I to
wit ,  in th is case, not the subject  of  cognisance, an eye looking onto the reaL
wortd,  but  the subject  of  speech) that  is ,  inasmuch as he emerges with the
dimension of  t ruth.

Freud was faced with a profound necessi ty in his urgent preoccupat ion wi th
founding the community that  wou[d ensure th is guard.  Was i t  merety an
accident that  he surrendered romant icat ty to aLtowing that secret  praesidium
that foreshadows the most modern apparatuses of  our pot i t ics to be instal ted
within i t? |  have already touched on this subject  e lsewhere, drawing on the
astonishing documents that  Jones has made avai tabte.  This takes us back to
1912. i

The frui t  of  th is now has to be savoured in the theory of  the "va[ idat ion" of
theor ies by counciLs6, which a member of  the camari l ta who hetd the execut ive
powers in the post-war Internat ionaI Society voiced without a hint  of  shame.

And so, history is strangely imitat ive wi th respect to the analysis of  a church
without fa i th,  of  an army without hometand, which Freud gave us in a work c i ted
above, and in which one must recognise that art  yet  again forged a s igni fy ing
form pr ior  to i ts emergence in the reat.

6 Cf .  Kr is,  E. ,  "The Nature of  Psychoanatyt ic Proposi t ions and Their  Val idat ion",  Freedom and

Exper ience, Ed. S. Hook, N.R. Konvetz,  Corne[[Universi ty Press,  l thaca, 1947.
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Here, psychoanatysis reveal.s itsel.f as passion in the act that constitutes it,
arousing once more in its heart the ral. l.ying cry with which Voltaire shouted down
imposture t Ecrasons t'infAme.

June 1958
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7 ITN: In Ihe 1992 pr int ,  some of  the numbered sect ions are preceded by inter- t i t tes Iperhaps
added by the edi tor l  that  run as fot tows: l l .  Logicat  causal i ty;  lV.  The subject  as s igni f ier ;
V.  Pretext  for  an orthopaedics;Vl l l .  The condi t ion of  desire;  lX.  The power of  t ruth. l
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